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Every clinician wants their patients to have 
the best experience, especially when it 
comes to invasive procedures. 

Bacteria can dampen this with the risk 
they pose for infection. The ‘Perio plus’ 
Forte oral rinse could be the product that 
allows you to rest assured that your patients 
are protected.

It offers protection against bacteria and 
prevents the formation and accumulation of 
plaque. It contains Chlorhexidine 0.2% and 

CITROX to provide longer-term protection 
against bacteria. So, if your patients use 
the rinse before and after an invasive 
procedure they will have a higher chance of 
a successful recovery.

Use ‘Perio plus’ Forte and provide your 
patients with the pre and post-oral surgery 
protection they deserve. 

For more information call 01480 862084, 
email info@curaprox.co.uk or visit www.
perioplus.com/uk.

Win the battle against bacteria

The handpieces in the Synea Vision range, 
proudly designed by W&H, can meet even 
the highest demands. 

The range consists of both straight and 
contra-angled handpieces, which boasts 
uncompromising quality and technology, 

excellent ergonomics, scratch-resistant 
surfaces and an option of four turbine 
head sizes to meet individual needs. Plus, 
due to the ceramic ball bearings and smart 
gearing technology, the Synea Vision 
handpieces delivers optimum cooling 
and quiet, comfortable operation, helping 
to increase patient and user comfort. In 
addition, the five ring LED offers shadow 
free illumination.

With many potential challenges in 
dentistry, investing in equipment that is 
versatile, innovative and comfortable is a 
no-brainer. 

To find out more visit www.wh.com/
en_uk, call 01727 874990 or email office.
uk@wh.com.

Always have a vision

A great mentor is something every dentist 
should have by their side. 

When you embark on additional training, 
this can be a way to find a mentor who will 
guide and inspire you, long after the course 
has completed.

For quality training in implant therapy, 
One to One Education offers programmes 
delivered by experienced practitioners, 
instructors and mentors. 
Training is overseen 
by Dr Fazeela Khan-
Osborne, a leading 
clinician, lecturer and 
mentor known across the 
field for her exceptional 
skill and experience. 

You will acquire more than just the skills 
to place implants safely and confidently; 
you will gain a valuable addition to your 
professional network. 

There are no limits on learning. To find 
out more about One to One Education, or 
to reserve your place, visit https://www.
implantcourse.co.uk/our-courses/project-
one-7kpfx or call 020 7486 0000.

A great dentist needs a mentor

Premium brand TANDEX wants to keep 
your patients smiling.

We produce quality brushes and 
adjuncts that are comfortable to use. 

TANDEX is a family-run business 
that cares deeply not just about people, 
but the planet too. We are committed to 
achieving carbon neutrality, we source 
sustainable materials to make our 
products and are a member of global 
projects that fight the impact of pollution 
and climate change.

From our WOODI interdental tool to 
the SOLO interspace brush, TANDEX 
will empower your patients to optimise 
their health and wellbeing.

For more information on Tandex, visit 
https://tandex.dk/ or the Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/TandexUK.

Tandex products are now available 
from CTS Dental Supplies  
https://www.cts-dental.com/ and DHB 
Oral Healthcare https://dhb.co.uk/.

Time to smile!
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